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1The Good Life: The role of employers

Good employment is a critical component 
of inclusive growth. It matters for businesses 
and communities, providing a platform for 
people to contribute to, and benefit from, 
increased productivity and shared prosperity.

Policy makers have been talking about 
the idea of good work for several years, as 
record levels of employment have been 
accompanied by rising economic insecurity 
and in-work poverty. A job is not enough. 
We know we need to create quality jobs 
that enable people to earn a fair wage, have 
access to training, and empower people to 
voice their preferences or concerns without 
fear of losing their jobs.

But until now it has been very hard to assess 
how our biggest employers are doing.  
This report brings together publicly available 
information on the UK’s 25 largest employers 
for the first time and ranks them in the 
CPP Good Employer Index.

The index finds that transparency matters; 
transparent organisations tend to be 
better employers overall, and I hope that 
by increasing transparency, this index 
will encourage all employers to do better. 
Alongside the index we have created an 
online tool for firms to compare themselves 
against the organisations listed here. I urge 
leaders of businesses large and small to 
use this and drive change from within their 
companies. 

CPP’s Good Employer Index also provides 
a framework for policy makers to ensure their 
existing levers, including public procurement, 
can effect change for millions of employees 
and form a key pillar of thriving and inclusive 
local economies.

This final report in the series of measuring 
inclusive growth at the country, community 
and employer level, shows what we should 
expect from employers and how we can hold 
them to account to achieve shared economic 
prosperity.

Charlotte Alldritt
Director, Centre for Progressive Policy
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This report is the third in a series measuring inclusive growth 
at country, community and employer level. Our intention is 
to help define inclusive growth and present a set of measures 
against which we can track progress and test public policy 
interventions in the future. Taken together, this series of 
reports delivers the most comprehensive set of measures yet 
on the multidimensional nature of inclusive growth.

Our country level report called for inclusive growth metrics 
to set the direction of travel of the national economy. The 
community level report deepened our understanding of how 
local areas can act to drive inclusive growth, identifying good 
health and good jobs as the critical drivers.

Recognising the essential relationship between good work 
and inclusive growth, this report identifies the extent 
to which the UK’s largest employers are providing good 
jobs and inclusive employment. To do this, CPP’s Good 
Employer Index brings together data from multiple publicly 
available sources to rank the 25 largest UK employers – 
accounting for 2.3 million workers – on the extent to which 
they are providing good employment. The index both allows 
us to hold our largest employers to account and provides 
a framework for businesses and the public sector to assess 
the performance of themselves and others.

1
Only four of the 25 largest employers pay the real 
Living Wage. The real Living Wage is calculated by the 
Living Wage Foundation (LWF) according to how much 
money employees and their families need to live. There 
are over 5,000 living wage organisation but only four of the 
25 largest employers – the banks HSBC, Lloyds, Barclays 
and RBS – are signed up to pay it. By contrast, these banks 
have the four highest gender pay gaps of the 25.

2
Public sector employers tend to score more highly, 
but private companies top the index. The six public 
sector organisations in our index tended to have higher 
than average good employer scores, however, the top 
three are all private sector companies. The top to median 
pay ratios were much lower for public, compared to 
private, sector employers: public sector pay ratios reached 
a maximum of 15 (Network Rail), whereas the maximum 
private sector pay ratio was nearly 400 (Compass Group). 
Public sector performance on contract violations and 
employee review measures is more mixed.

3
Whilst sector is important, it only explains a third 
of the difference in good employer score between 
organisations. Both the retail and public sectors are 
spread across the rankings with John Lewis and the 
Ministry of Defence coming at the top in contrast to 
Morrisons and the Metropolitan Police which both rank 
towards the bottom of our index. 

4
Voluntarily reporting CEO pay ratios is a particularly 
good indicator of whether employers rank highly 
on our index. Next year companies will be legally required 
to report their pay ratio. We found that employers who 
voluntarily reported the metric this year did significantly 
better in other aspects of our index, suggesting that 
transparent employers tend to be better employers. 
A key virtue of our index is that it is applicable to all large 
employers, not just those who opt in and therefore may 
already be transparent.

Key findings
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This report is about the role of employers in enabling 
inclusive growth. In the context of shifting attitudes 
regarding the social responsibilities of business, this 
report looks at the role of both private and public sector 
organisations in delivering good jobs and inclusive 
employment. The previous report in this series, The Good Life: 
Measuring inclusive growth across communities, demonstrated 
that a ‘vibrant labour market’, characterised by both low 
levels of claimants and a high proportion of good jobs, is a 
cornerstone of inclusive growth.1

With the aim of increasing the prevalence of vibrant labour 
markets across the UK, CPP has developed a robust new 
framework to measure both businesses and public sector 
organisations as good employers. This report provides our 
results, based on publicly available data on the 25 largest 
UK employers covering 2.3 million workers. It marks 
an important step forward in our ability to hold large 
organisations to account for their behaviours and practices. 
It also provides a framework for businesses of all sizes to 
check their own contribution to good employment.

How do businesses stack up on fulfilling a wider 
social purpose?

It is now ten years since the UK officially moved out of the 
protracted downturn that followed the Global Financial 
Crisis. However, the economy has failed to return to business 
as usual, evidenced by the fact that real average weekly 
earnings were still lower in August 2019 than before the 
2008–09 recession, despite record low unemployment.2 
There has been a shift in economic norms, and the long-
held view that the only social responsibility of business 
is to maximise profits is under serious strain.

1 Vibrant labour markets are defined as having high levels of ‘good work’, low levels of benefit claimants and a low health related employment gap. See 
Norman, A. et al. (2019) The Good Life: Measuring inclusive growth across communities. Available at: https://www.progressive-policy.net/publications/
the-good-life-communities

2 ONS (2019) Average weekly earnings in Great Britain: October 2019. Available at: https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/
employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/averageweeklyearningsingreatbritain/october2019

3 Social Enterprise UK (2018) Hidden Revolution. Available at: https://www.socialenterprise.org.uk/policy-and-research-reports/the-hidden-revolution/
4 Lagarde, C. (2019) The Financial Sector: Redefining a Broader Sense of Purpose [speech]. Available at: https://www.imf.org/en/News/

Articles/2019/02/21/sp022819-md-the-financial-sector-redefining-a-broader-sense-of-purpose
5 Business Roundtable (2019) Statement on the Purpose of a Corporation. Available at: https://opportunity.businessroundtable.org/ourcommitment/ 

Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) criteria are 
now routinely used and reported by the biggest investment 
banks and an increasing number of businesses are choosing 
to enshrine a primary social or environmental mission. 
One way we see this happening is through the rise of social 
enterprises with Social Enterprise UK identifying 100,000 
social enterprises in 2018.3 These businesses employ two 
million people and the view that the purpose of corporations 
is to deliver benefit for a wider range of stakeholders is 
becoming more mainstream. 

This view is now held not only by mainstream political 
candidates, but by business-led change organisations such 
as A Blueprint for Better Business or The B Team, and also 
corporate establishment figures including Christine Lagarde, 
then Managing Director of the IMF, and the Business 
Roundtable, a group of some of the most powerful CEOs 
in the US.4,5

The role of business in delivering inclusive growth goes 
beyond employment, including its role as a buyer and seller 
of goods and services, as well as its behaviours relating 
to tax and the environment. These wider economic and 
societal roles are outside the scope of this measurement 
series but will be explored as part of our future work on the 
role of business in society. Also beyond the scope of this 
report is the sustainability of the ‘gig economy’. This work 
focuses on the experience of employees, and does not cover 
the self-employed, which is another important category 
in itself.

This report focuses on both businesses and public sector 
organisations in their role as employers and holds both to the 
same standards on how they deliver good employment.

The CPP Inclusive Growth Community 
Index was published in our report The Good 
Life: Measuring inclusive growth across 
communities. Available at: progressive-
policy.net/publications/the-good-life-
communities
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The state of good work in the UK

Good employment benefits the employee and the economy. 
It is about decent pay, but also about job security, control, 
working hours, workplace safety, environment, and 
opportunities to learn and progress. These opportunities 
should be available to all irrespective of gender, ethnicity 
or class. Large employers, whether private manufacturer 
or NHS hospital, can have particular influence on local areas, 
especially where they are ‘anchor institutions’, rooted in their 
local community and key drivers of local employment and 
investment.

Despite its importance, we currently know very little about 
the extent to which good employment practices are being 
achieved. At an economy-wide level we know that one in six 
UK workers are both experiencing insecurity and earning less 
than the real Living Wage, and that this can cause stress and 
financial difficulties.6 Around two million of these insecure 
workers are the low-paid self-employed, and the rise in self-
employment has been a “pronounced feature” of the UK 
labour market, driven in part by changes in technology and 
the rise of the gig economy.7,8

6 Living Wage Foundation (2019) Living Hours. Available at: https://www.livingwage.org.uk/sites/default/files/Living%20Hours%20Final%20Report%20
110619.pdf

7 ONS (2018) Trends in self-employment in the UK. Available at: https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/
employmentandemployeetypes/articles/trendsinselfemploymentintheuk/2018-02-07

8 ONS (2019) Labour market economic commentary: May 2019. Available at: https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/
employmentandemployeetypes/articles/labourmarketeconomiccommentary/may2019

The UK government began to address these issues following 
the Taylor Review of Modern Working Practices, however 
progress on implementing its recommendations has stalled. 
The Scottish government has taken further steps towards 
building a Scottish national picture with ‘Fair Work and 
Business’ indicators included as part of their National 
Performance Framework. However, we still do not know 
where good employment is being achieved at the level of 
individual organisations. 

If employers wish to be part of the process of delivering 
inclusive growth, their contribution needs to be measurable. 
There needs to be objective comparable, publicly available 
data on how well they are doing. In this report we develop 
a framework to hold individual employers to account. 
This draws on what we have found through our work with 
local areas as well as quantitatively assessing the data that 
currently exist on the largest UK employers. 

Introducing the CPP Good 
Employer Index
We believe this report is the first attempt to bring together 
data from a range of publicly available sources to give 
a comprehensive picture of the UK’s largest organisations’ 
employment practices. 

To build this picture, the report proposes a measurement 
framework for good employment based on the most 
compelling evidence on what makes a good job and the 
data that are publicly available at organisation level. It then 
combines data from 14 different indicators to produce an 
overall good employer score for each of the 25 organisations. 
Whilst the report focuses on a small subset of the largest 
UK employers, the approach taken is scalable to a much 
wider sample of employers. 

Alongside other organisations, including the Carnegie Trust 
and the RSA, we look forward to helping to build a complete 
picture of the workplace in the UK.

Good employment is about 
decent pay, but also about job 
security, control, working hours, 
workplace safety, environment, and 
opportunities to learn and progress
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Good employment is at the centre of inclusive growth (IG). 
Each of the measures used in our community inclusive 
growth index: healthy life expectancy, consumption, leisure, 
inequality and unemployment can be linked back to the 
quality of work and employment. A working individual’s 
consumption will be affected by their pay; their leisure 
by their working hours; and their health by their working 
conditions, stress levels and sense of purpose.9

Jobs with opportunities for training and progression also 
have scope to reduce inequality in society.10 ‘Good work’ 
or ‘quality jobs’ are key to progressive economic policy, 
but they are not yet regularly measured. This makes 
it hard to substantiate concerns that whilst the quantity 
of employment in the UK is going up, the quality of 
employment is going down.

What is good employment?

There is no current agreed single definition of good work 
or good employment, but there is increasing clarity.11 
The influential Taylor Review of Modern Working Practices, 
commissioned by the government used a framework of 
six areas adopted from the European QuInnE project: 
employment quality; wages; education and training; working 
conditions; work-life balance; consultative participation 
and collective representation.12 The government’s Good 
Work Plan which responds to the Taylor Review of Modern 
Working Practices, uses similar foundational principles of job 
quality: satisfaction; fair pay; participation and progression; 
wellbeing, safety and security; and voice and autonomy.13

Meanwhile, the Carnegie/RSA’s Measuring Good Work 
recommends seven slightly different measures, mostly 
covering the same areas but placing increased focus on the 
nature of work and on in-work social support.14 The ONS 
do not have an official definition but are increasingly working 
on providing datasets that can be used to inform the good 
work debate.15

9 Franklin, B., Bamford, S. and Dudding, J. (2019) Beyond the NHS. CPP. Available at: https://www.progressive-policy.net/publications/beyond-the-nhs-
addressing-the-root-causes-of-poor-health

10 Norman, A. et al. (2018) Skills for Inclusive Growth. CPP. Available at: https://www.progressive-policy.net/publications/skills-for-inclusive-growth
11 Good employment is distinguished from good work in that employers must consider who jobs go to. Good employment is therefore additionally about 

diverse recruitment and in-house progression.
12 Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS) (2017) Good Work: The Taylor Review of Modern Working Practices.  

Available at: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/good-work-the-taylor-review-of-modern-working-practices
13 BEIS (2018). Good Work Plan. Available at: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/good-work-plan
14 These are based on a CIPD framework. Source: Irvine, G., White, D. and Diffley, M. (2018) Measuring Good Work: The final report of the Measuring Job 

Quality Working Group. Available at https://www.thersa.org/globalassets/pdfs/reports/measuring-good-work.pdf
15 In October 2017 the ONS released the estimated proportion of economically active adults in a ‘good job’ (customer defined) for the years 2013–16. 

Available at: https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/adhocs/007601estimatedproportio
nofeconomicallyactiveadultsinagoodjobcustomerdefinedandestimatedproportionoflifelonglearnersukthreeyearsendingdecember2016

16 Clark, A. and Oswald, A. (2002) A Simple Statistical Method for Measuring How Life Events Affect Happiness. International Journal of Epidemiology, 
31(6): 1139-44. Available at: http://wrap.warwick.ac.uk/343/1/WRAP_oswald_ijeclarkos.pdf

Recognising the importance of business and local anchors, 
local areas have also begun to introduce their own good 
work charters or pledges. These range from employment 
specific frameworks, such as the Mayor of London’s 
Good Work Standard or Greater Manchester’s upcoming 
Good Employment Charter, to broader business pledges, 
such as those of the Scottish Fair Work Convention or 
Birmingham City Council’s Workplace Wellbeing Charter.

Scotland is seen as a leader in this space as they have 
placed fair work at the heart of their National Performance 
Framework, with ‘Fair Work and Business’ being one of 
11 outcomes that progress in reducing inequality is measured 
against. The Fair Work Convention then acts as an advisory 
body to Scottish Ministers. 

Whilst these definitions are diverse, they all acknowledge the 
multifaceted nature of good work which goes beyond decent 
pay. Our framework draws on these definitions to create 
a measure of good employment that is relevant for individual 
organisations. 

Good employment and inclusive 
growth
Inclusive growth enables people to contribute to and benefit 
from economic prosperity. Having a good job is therefore 
a critical, though not the only, driver of this model of shared 
prosperity.

The effects of unemployment on shared prosperity have 
a stronger evidence base than good work. We included 
unemployment in our CPP inclusive growth indices at 
country and community level. Not having a job is a big driver 
of poor life satisfaction; based on Clark and Oswald (2002), 
the CPP indices valued unemployment as equivalent to 
around £180,000 of lost consumption per person per year.16 
However, not all employment is equal. Some jobs offer too 
little work and others demand too much. Others do not 
provide certainty over hours or income, placing workers 
in situations over which they have no control.
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We have previously found that vibrant labour markets are 
strongly correlated to inclusive growth. Our analysis of UK 
communities found that places with higher levels of inclusive 
growth were also far more likely to have these, as defined 
by a higher proportion of good jobs and a lower proportion 
of benefit claimants.17

The vital importance of good jobs for inclusive growth 
is echoed by researchers, academics and practitioners of 
inclusive growth. For example, the RSA Inclusive Growth 
Commission emphasised the importance of having more 
data on job quality to help local and central leaders better 
understand inclusive growth in their areas and to help 
develop tailored policy responses.18

Are employers delivering good jobs?

The current landscape

In recent years, the UK labour market has been characterised 
by high, but precarious employment. In April 2019, 
0.9 million people were working on zero-hours contracts 
and research commissioned by the Living Wage Foundation 
found that 5.1 million workers in the UK both experience 
job insecurity and earn less than the real Living Wage, 
contributing to in-work poverty.19,20 Yet, it is difficult to tell 
how individual employers perform.

In September 2019, a CBI survey found that 59% of the public 
were aware of the role of business as a force for good but only 
42% thought that businesses were improving lives in their 
local area. There appears to be a gap between our aspirations 
for the role of business and the daily reality.21 The simplest 
way to see this is in breaches of employment law, which is 
designed to protect workers. The legal minimum wage is a 
clear rule that should be hard for employers to ignore, yet 
last year well-known firms such as Wagamama and Marriott 
were found to be in breach.22

17 In that analysis we used an ONS measure which captures some aspects of good work based on the available data: those employed on a permanent 
contract or employed on a temporary contract but not seeking permanent employment, earning at least two thirds of the UK median hourly wage and 
working less than 49 hours a week. See: Norman, A. et al. (2019) op cit.

18 Inclusive Growth Commission (2017) Inclusive Growth Commission: Making our Economy Work for Everyone. The Royal Society of Arts. Available at: 
https://www.thersa.org/globalassets/pdfs/reports/rsa_inclusive-growth-commission-final-report-march-2017.pdf

19 CPP analysis of the Labour Force Survey.
20 Living Wage Foundation (2019) op cit.
21 CBI (2019) Everyone’s Business. Available at: https://www.cbi.org.uk/articles/everyones-business-tracker/
22 BEIS et al. (2018) Employers named for NMW underpayment. Available at: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/nearly-200-employers-named-and-

shamed-for-underpaying-thousands-of-minimum-wage-workers
23 Judge, L. and Cominetti, N. (2019). From rights to reality. Available at: https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/from-rights-to-reality/
24 The CBI find that 76% of the public want to work for companies with a good reputation, see: CBI (2019) op cit.

The scale of non-compliance is likely to be much larger; 
in 2018 the Low Pay Commission found that 23% of workers 
covered by the National Minimum Wage were paid below 
it. Non-compliance over less publicised regulations such 
as statutory holiday or payslip provision is larger still.23 
But as it stands, most data on employment practice is at an 
aggregate level, meaning that information on behaviour of 
individual organisations is not easily accessible – an evidence 
gap that this report is attempting to address.

Better measurement required

In August 2019, nearly 200 members of the US Business 
Roundtable signed a statement redefining the purpose 
of the corporation: to deliver value for all stakeholders – 
including employees – not just shareholders. If businesses 
are seeking to benefit their employees, they should welcome 
the ability to understand the drivers of good employment and 
be objectively compared to their peers. 

It is clear that the public want to work for companies 
with a good reputation.24 Employees and unions therefore 
need transparency to hold organisations to account, as do 
governments that care about encouraging inclusive growth. 
Recognising this demand for transparency, organisations 
such as Tortoise Media and US based Good Jobs First have 
started to pull together information on corporate behaviour 
for public use.

Tortoise’s Responsibility 100 Index, which ranks FTSE 100 
companies against the United Nation’s Sustainable 
Development Goals, is notable for its comprehensive 
approach. CPP’s Good Employer Index contributes to this 
growing evidence base, by developing a measure based 
on publicly available data rather than the usual approach 
of relying on companies to opt into measurement. This 
body of work, our index included, should make it easier 
to determine which businesses are good contributors to the 
inclusive growth agenda.

There appears to be a gap between 
our aspirations for the role of 
business and the daily reality

896,000
In April 2019, 0.9 million people  
were working on zero-hours contracts
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Good work is delivered by good employers. Our report 
sets out to create an implementable measure of what 
a good employer is so that the contribution of individual 
organisations can be assessed. To do this we build on existing 
work on good employment and how it can be measured. 
The Carnegie–RSA report, building on the Taylor Review 
of Modern Working Practices, set out a series of concrete 
recommendations for how, in future, good work could 
be measured at the national level, or for specific sectors 
of society.25

We adapt these recommendations for how to measure 
good work so they can be applied to employment in 
individual organisations and so that they can be applied 
now, using existing data sources, to create the CPP 
Good Employer Index.

25 Irvine, G. White, D. and Diffley, M. (2018) op cit.

Step 1: Defining the term ‘good 
employer’
In order to measure the extent to which businesses are 
good employers, we need to have a working definition 
of good employment that can be applied to individual 
organisations. Although the various good employment 
frameworks outlined in Chapter 1 do not neatly align with 
each other, there is plenty of common ground. The majority 
include elements such as pay, progression, voice, and some 
measure of wellbeing, whether that means personal safety or 
fulfilment. And they underline the point that good work is 
multidimensional – it is about far more than just earnings.

For this report, we shape the components that feature 
across these frameworks into seven broad aspects of good 
employment: pay and benefits, terms of employment, 
training and progression, working conditions, work-life 
balance, voice and representation and diversity and 
recruitment. We also provide a recommended mapping of our 
measures for other major frameworks, such as the QnInnE, 
so it can be easily adapted (see online technical appendix).

Our work sets out to create 
an implementable measure  
of what a good employer is

Box 1: CPP’s seven aspects of being a good employer

1. Pay and benefits. Paying a 
decent wage relative to the skills and 
qualifications required and paying a wage 
that is at least enough to live on. This also 
covers benefits such as pension provision.

2. Terms of employment. Employing 
people on a fair contract and upholding 
that contract. This excludes contracts 
that deny reasonable hours, certainty 
or control to the employee.

3. Training and progression. Giving 
workers the opportunity to progress into 
increasingly fulfilling roles and also giving 
them the training and support which 
will enable them to do so.

4. Working conditions. Providing 
a safe environment to work in, including 
tackling any causes and symptoms 
of ill mental or physical health.

5. Work-life balance. Having the 
right amount of working time, as well 
as the flexibility to allow employees 
to fulfil obligations and aspirations 
outside of work.

6. Voice and representation. Giving 
a voice to employees in decisions that 
affect them. This includes input into both 
major strategic decisions and the day-to-
day tasks that affect particular workers. 

7. Diversity and recruitment. 
Promoting an inclusive economy 
by delivering equality of pay and 
placement in the workplace and by 
actively facilitating the employment 
of underrepresented groups.
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Good jobs vs good employer

The aspects of good work outlined above closely resemble 
those adopted by the Taylor Review, with the important 
difference that we also include a measure of diversity in 
recruitment. This is not incorporated in the other measures, 
which are aimed at measuring an individual’s quality of work 
rather than organisations’ quality of employment. Diversity 
is an important measure across a large workforce, and is 
included as an additional crucial aspect of good work within 
our framework, which is set out in Box 1.

Step 2: Deciding on which 
employers to measure
Large employers

Good employment matters regardless of the size of the 
organisation, and our seven aspects of good employment 
should serve as guiding principles to all employers, however 
small. However, the way in which they are implemented 
and can be measured will vary according to the size of the 
organisation. For instance, micro-businesses, with less than 
10 employees, are unlikely to need the formal employee 
voice structures of a larger business. A smaller business will 
also suffer disproportionate burden from certain reporting 
requirements and may not have a meaningful sample size of 
employees for certain measures. Finally, the impact of a good 
employer measure, whether through reputational effects or 
governed by public procurement rules, is also likely to be less 
significant for smaller businesses.

We have focused on developing a set of measures that 
can be used to assess large organisations, with over 
250 employees. For this report, we have published the results 
for the 25 largest employers in the UK. Together, these cover 
2.3 million employees and have, per organisation, the greatest 
impact on the state of good employment in the UK. The 
results should act as a signal to smaller employers.

Public and private

Our index is applicable to public and private sector 
organisations; both feature in the UK’s 25 largest employers. 
Public sector organisations such as HMRC can employ large 
sections of the population and be anchor institutions in local 
communities. Previous CPP research has shown the NHS to 
play a major role as an employer in the UK’s most deprived 
communities. Despite being popularly known as the largest 
employer in the country, the NHS does not feature in our 
published index as staff are employed by individual NHS 
trusts in England or NHS boards elsewhere in the UK. As the 
largest of these are too small to feature in this edition of our 
index, we will be conducting separate work at a future date to 
specifically investigate the NHS as an employer.

The 25 biggest employers in the UK 

Of the 25 biggest employers in the UK, six are public sector 
organisations such as the Ministry of Defence (MoD), which 
includes the Armed Forces. The companies included are 
not necessarily those that dominate the FTSE 100 or have 
the largest global revenue or market capitalisation. The 
largest private sector employers tend to be retailers but we 
also include the four biggest banks, two ex-government-
monopolies, two mixed services providers and two large 
manufacturers. The firms are all publicly listed except the 
employee-owned John Lewis Partnership and member-
owned Co-operative Group. Four employers in the index, 
Asda, Boots, DHL and Jaguar Land Rover are subsidiaries 
of internationally registered companies.

The private companies included in the ranking are all 
corporate groups, some with many subsidiaries, themselves 
often with separate brand and employer identities. We 
have analysed the group or parent company inclusive of its 
subsidiaries, or where the parent is international, the UK 
arm of a company. For example, we treat RBS as the entire 
Royal Bank of Scotland Group plc, which includes Natwest, 
not just RBS.

For public sector organisations we follow the guidelines 
for gender pay and other reporting which include executive 
agencies within government departments but not arms-
length bodies. This means that HM Prison Service is included 
in our reporting of the Ministry of Justice, but Network Rail 
is considered on its own. For a full explanation and note of 
any exceptions please see the online technical appendix.

Together, our organisations employ 2.3 million people, one in 
twelve of all employees in the UK. While this is only a small 
subset of overall employment, the methods and approaches 
taken are scalable to a much wider sample.

Both public and private  
sectors feature in the UK’s  
25 largest employers

Despite being popularly known 
as the largest employer in the 
country, the NHS does not feature 
in our published index as staff 
are employed by individual NHS 
trusts in England or NHS boards 
elsewhere in the UK
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Step 3: Exploring data availability 

Published data on employers is limited. It was difficult to 
simply establish the 25 employers which employed the most 
people in the UK. The data come from one of four sources:

1 Government reporting requirements: Company law 
imposes certain reporting requirements on UK registered 
companies, for example requiring companies to publish 
the pay of their highest paid director. This information 
is generally not usefully collated and is not directed at 
the public. Overall, it provides little information on good 
work. The exception to this is the gender pay reporting 
requirements introduced in 2017; see Box 2 for more detail.

2 Government violations reporting: The government 
reports on certain violations, such as: non-payment of the 
minimum wage, employment tribunals or health and safety 
breaches. This could be a powerful indicator of company 
behaviour but poor data presentation and complex 
corporate structuring often make it hard to form an overall 
picture of companies. 

3 Standards organisations: There are numerous 
organisations which independently accredit behaviours 
of companies. These are both independent (e.g. Living 
Wage Foundation) and government-led (e.g. Disability 
Confident). There are also pledges in which companies 
signal their commitment to follow certain principles 
or practices. 

4 Crowdsource: Employee reviews give an important 
insight into actual experience. They tend to report 
on conditions relative to expectation, rather than in 
absolute terms. Ideally, these responses would come from 
structured surveys to avoid response bias but this is not 
currently available, leaving crowdsource review sites 
(e.g. Glassdoor), which do have large sample sizes, as the 
closest alternative. 

26 Whilst some companies do report on related statistics, this is not universal and is often not consistent. ShareAction’s Workforce Disclosure Initiative 
is beginning to fill these gaps but currently has limited coverage in terms of employment issues. For instance, only ten companies report on the number 
of employees on “non-guaranteed/short hours”. Source: Share Action WDI 2018 public data.  
Available at: https://actionnetwork.org/forms/wdi-data-2018/

27 Recommendation 19 of BEIS (2017) op cit.

Published data on employers is limited. Many of the 
aspects of good work that we would like to measure are not 
captured by these sources. Comprehensive information 
on the terms of employment, and therefore job security, is 
notably absent.26 The Taylor Review recommends that the 
government requires employers to report on workforce 
structure.27 However, no action has yet been taken and 
this information is not yet published. Survey-based data 
are a richer source of information but do not enable us to 
connect good working practices with good employers in 
a consistent way. Formal mechanisms, such as government 
reporting requirements, are therefore an important indicator, 
particularly for large companies, and can be used to build 
a useful picture of a company as an employer. 
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Box 2: Gender pay gap reporting

In 2017, the government passed the Gender Pay Gap 
Information Regulations under the Equality Act 2010. 
This mandated that all organisations with 250 or more 
‘relevant’ employees report their pay gap between male 
and female workers each year, starting in April 2018. 
The definition of ‘employee’ used includes workers 
on zero-hours contracts, apprentices and some self-
employed individuals. The resulting database, which now 
includes two full years of data, can be viewed online, 
with a tool that allows the user to identify organisations 
by sector and build a table that compares across them.28

Despite some initial resistance from business, 
compliance has been very good with around 
10,800 employers entering their data for 2018–19 and 
much media coverage of the results.29 Over 350 of 
the organisations listed are employers with less than 
250 employees, such as the CBI. They have voluntarily 
opted-in to gender pay gap reporting, suggesting 
that there are reputational benefits to transparency. 
Increased transparency also benefits employees as 
many companies with a high gender pay gap have felt 
compelled to address the issue, and explain themselves 
to stakeholders.

One of the reasons this initiative has worked is that 
the Equalities and Human Rights Commission (EHRC) 
has been committed to enforcing it. EHRC kept count 
of the firms that missed the initial deadline in 2018 
(1,557) and contacted them to remind them of their legal 
obligations. Another reason is the high media coverage 
of the database, raising awareness about its existence.

The lessons we learn from gender pay gap reporting are 
therefore the importance of enforcement and awareness 
as well as the importance of designing a user-friendly 
website and analysis-friendly format of the downloads.

28 Gender pay gap data are available at: https://gender-pay-gap.service.gov.uk
29 For example, see: Gordon, S. (2017) Failure to report on UK gender pay gap poses business threat. Financial Times.  

Available at: https://www.ft.com/content/7460443e-b4f1-11e7-8007-554f9eaa90ba
30 For instance, because we have three indicators for pay and benefits, the individual measures such as minimum wage violations carry less weight than the 

measures for aspects of good employment with fewer indicators such as terms of employment which has just one indicator – employment tribunals.
31 Specifically, we used an alternative simple weighting: giving each of the measures, rather than aspects of good employment, the same weight. This 

alternative weighting produced similar results: the top four companies remained exactly the same and overall, the correlation between the scores using 
the two weighting methods was 0.89.

32 To allow comparability over time, and to allow additional employers to be included consistently, we will continue to use constant normalisation factors 
from this version of the index.

Step 4: Bringing it all together 

Our framework maps 14 measures onto the seven aspects 
of good employment discussed at the start of this chapter. 
The results from these measures are standardised to put 
them on the same scale and allow them to create a single 
index. We weight each aspect equally, on the assumption that 
they are equally important. As we have more indicators for 
some aspects of good employment than others, individual 
indicators are assigned different weights so overall aspects of 
being a good employer are weighted equally.30 Our sensitivity 
testing suggests that the choice of weighting will only slightly 
alter the overall rankings.31 In addition, as the scores are 
based on absolute meaning, not rank, it is possible to track 
their progress over time.32

Table 1 below describes the measures used in our index and 
which aspect of good employment they relate to.

These measures have been selected based on the availability 
of publicly accessible data. They are an indication of 
performance against each aspect of good employment rather 
than a perfect measure. If more data were available, we 
would have included more measures against each aspect, 
particularly where there is only one, for instance ‘terms of 
employment’ which is currently measured according to data 
on employment tribunals. Nevertheless, our framework 
still provides a robust and rigorous way of measuring 
employment practices amongst the UK’s largest employers.
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Table 1: Measures used by aspect of good employment

33 Full details of sources and how they are used can be found in the online technical appendix.
34 If different parts of an organisation are signed-up at different levels, the average of the best and worst was taken.
35 Where a company does not publish the ratio, we estimate it based on the renumeration of the highest paid director and the average (mean) spend on 

employees.

Pay and benefits Living Wage Foundation signatory Standards organisation –  
LWF

Binary indicator showing whether the 
company has signed up to pay the real 
living wage in July 2019

National minimum wage violations Government violations reporting –  
BEIS

Amount in arrears divided by the current 
number of employees reported since 
October 2016

Industry relative pay Crowdsource –  
Glassdoor

Review scores out of 5 extracted from 
Glassdoor in July 2019

Terms of employment Employment Tribunals Government violations reporting –  
HMCTS

Number of employment tribunal cases 
per 100,000 employees from February 
2017 to October 2019

Training and progression Career opportunities Crowdsource –  
Glassdoor

Review scores out of 5 extracted from 
Glassdoor in July 2019

Working conditions Health and Safety Executive 
violation fines

Government violations reporting –  
HSE

Total fines for breaches from 
October 2016 onwards divided by the 
current number of employees 

Workplace wellbeing award Standards organisation –  
Mind

Level of award in Mind’s 2018/19 
Workplace Wellbeing Award with  
a score of 0 if no award

Work-life balance Work-life balance Crowdsource –  
Glassdoor

Review scores out of 5 extracted from 
Glassdoor in July 2019

Voice and representation Employee owned Standards organisation –  
EOA

Binary indicator showing whether the 
organisation is employee-owned, as 
verified by the Employee Ownership 
Association

Diversity and recruitment Gender pay gap Government reporting requirement – 
gender pay gap service

Percentage difference in median 
hourly pay

Disability confident  
signatory score

Standards organisation –  
Disability Confident

Level on the Disability Confident scheme 
in July 2019 from 1–3 with a score  
of 0 if not signed up34

Pay ratio Government reporting requirements – 
annual report data

Ratio between the pay of the CEO and 
the median employee35

Report pay ratio Government reporting requirements – 
annual report data

Binary indicator showing whether the 
organisation publishes their pay ratio

Social mobility signatory Standards organisation –  
SMP and SMF

Binary indicator showing whether the 
organisation is either a signatory to the 
Social Mobility Pledge or in the Social 
Mobility Foundation’s top 75 employers 

Aspect of good employment Measure name Source33 Description
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We have implemented our measurement framework for 
the 25 largest employers in the UK to create the CPP 
Good Employer Index. These results are both important 
in themselves – they cover 2.3 million UK employees –  
and serve as an example of how data on employers could 
be provided more widely.36

A collated dataset

The primary purpose of our index is simply to present 
what data are publicly available on key aspects of employer 
behaviour. From our index, it can be seen, for example, 
that HSBC is a signatory to the Social Mobility Pledge and 
has made limited commitments to the Disability Confident 
scheme; and that only four of the 25 largest employers 
are Living Wage Foundation (LWF) real Living Wage 
accredited.37 Or Asda’s gender pay gap can be seen in the 
context of other large retailers.

This process has involved processing information that is in 
the public domain, but until now it has not been presented 
in an easily usable form. This includes employment tribunals 
data, which are an example where current government 
data are available, but not in a format that enables public 
assessment of employers: all tribunal rulings are published 
online but are not collated by any organisation despite the 
number of cases being an indicator of staff discontent and 
the number of rulings against employers being a record 
of misdoing. We processed the dataset to estimate these 
numbers for our 25 employers. 

36 The full dataset is provided on our website, including data for four additional companies used for sectoral comparisons.
37 One HSBC subsidiary is a Disability Confident Employer, the middle level. Other subsidiaries, making up the majority of employment, are not listed as 

part of the scheme.

Table 2 shows the summary results for the largest employer 
in the country, Tesco. The ‘rank’ column allows for 
comparison with the next 24 largest employers against each 
measure (see Chart 1 overleaf). These results show that 
Tesco, as an employer, is let down by employee perceptions 
of career opportunities, as well as by their pay differentials. 
Their pay ratio suggests a big difference between the pay of 
the CEO compared to the median worker and they are not 
Living Wage accredited. They do however voluntarily report 
their CEO pay ratios and are also Social Mobility signatories. 

The equivalent results for each of our 25 largest employers 
can be seen in Appendix 1 and on the CPP’s website.

Table 2: Results for the largest UK employer, Tesco*

4/25
Only four of the 25 largest employers  
in the UK are accredited payers  
of the real Living Wage

Pay and benefits LWF Living Wage accredited Yes/No No -

NMW violation fines £ per employee 0.0 1=

Industry relative pay rating 1–5 stars 3.3 14

Terms of employment Employment tribunals Cases per 100k employees 132 11

Training and progression Career opportunities rating 1–5 stars 3.0 19

Working conditions HSE violation fines £ per employee 0.0 1=

Workplace wellbeing award 0–3 scale 0.0 3=

Work-life balance Work-life balance rating 1–5 stars 3.3 12

Voice and representation Employee-owned Yes/No No -

Diversity and recruitment Gender pay gap Percentage points 10 10

Disability Confident signatory score 0–3 scale 1.5 16=

CEO pay ratio CEO pay/median pay 226 23

Self-reports CEO pay ratio Yes/No Yes -

Social mobility signatory Yes/No Yes -

Aspect of good employment Measure Units Score Rank /25

* Note that colour coding for non-binary measures is based on how 
well Tesco has performed relative to the other 24 employers, not on 
a judgement of absolute performance. An equals sign = indicates  
that the ranked position is joint with one or more other organisations.
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The rankings

In addition to bringing together the data for each 
organisation, our CPP Good Employer Index combines this 
information into a single number and uses this to rank them 
according to how each is contributing to inclusive growth 
through good employment. This allows for quick and easy 
comparisons of employment practices. The results for 
2019 are presented in Chart 1, with John Lewis (including 
Waitrose) scoring highest followed by the two banks: 
Barclays and RBS.38

Royal Mail, whose staff voted in October 2019 to strike over 
job insecurity and employment conditions (see Box 3),  
rank 19th, whilst outsourcing specialist Capita comes last 
of the 25 employers that we have measured. The companies 
at either end of the scale tend be consistent in their good 
or poor performance, performing well or badly across a range 
of measures.

38 The results aim to give as best as possible the current picture of the organisation. For common datasets we use the latest available and data from 
employer reporting is for the year that ended in the 2018/19 financial year (for example calendar year 2018 or financial year 2018/19). For measures with 
low incidence, such as health and safety fines, we take data from the last three years.

39 CWU (2019) Members cheer as 97.1% strike vote announced [webpage]. Available at: https://www.cwu.org/news/members-cheer-as-97-1-strike-vote-
announced/

40 Ofcom (2018) Annual monitoring update on the postal market (2017-18). Available at: https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0027/128268/
Annual-monitoring-update-postal-market-2017-18.pdf

41 Amazon (2019) 2018 Annual report. Available at: https://ir.aboutamazon.com/static-files/0f9e36b1-7e1e-4b52-be17-145dc9d8b5ec
42 BBC (2019) Amazon workers launch protests on Prime Day. Available at: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-48990482

John Lewis is accredited at the highest level to all but one 
of our signatory-based measures (being LWF Living Wage 
accredited), has low numbers of employment tribunals and 
scores best for employee rating of pay and benefits. 

Conversely, Capita has amongst the lowest employee 
ratings, one of the highest gender pay gaps and a high rate 
of employment tribunals. Whilst none of these measures 
are individually exceptional, the power of the CPP Good 
Employer Index is in bringing these measures together.

Box 3: Job insecurity leads Royal Mail union to vote for strike action

On 15 October, members of the Communication Workers 
Union (CWU) voted overwhelmingly in favour (97%) 
of strike action over employment terms and conditions.39 
The CWU accused Royal Mail of breaking a previous 
agreement to increase pay, reform pensions and reduce 
weekly working hours, something that Royal Mail 
has denied. 

Coming towards the bottom of our Good Employer Index, 
Royal Mail perform relatively well against measures of pay 
but are brought down by their low score on training and 
progression, based on crowdsourced data from Glassdoor, 
and the high numbers of employment tribunals that have 
been brought against them. Our index suggests that a 
lack of opportunity to progress at Royal Mail could be 
contributing to feelings of job insecurity.

This insecurity is likely to be compounded by questions 
over the long term viability of a universal postal service. 
Ofcom report that letter mail volumes have been in decline 
across Europe, prompting measures such as higher prices, 
staff reduction and greater automation.40 The parcel sector, 
which is growing due to the continued rise of e-commerce, 
is highly contested by operators such as Amazon Logistics, 
Hermes and DHL. 

Amazon is the largest e-commerce retailer in the UK and 
saw global net sales increase by 31% in 2018.41 However, in 
July 2019 it also saw global strike action over poor working 
conditions.42 Amazon’s response, which has included 
launching an advertising campaign that encourages 
customers to take a tour at an Amazon fulfilment centre, 
suggests they are concerned that the negative publicity 
could impact profits.

Together, these examples raise questions over the 
relationship between globalisation, good work, profitability, 
and consumer demand for social responsibility. They also 
demonstrate the continued demand for unions to advocate 
for good employment.

The CPP Good Employer Index 
combines the information 
into a single number and ranks 
employers accordingly
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Chart 1: CPP’s Good Employer Index: the 25 largest UK employers ordered by rank
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Impact of sector on ranking

The index covers companies from a range of different sectors 
as well as public sector organisations. We would expect that 
the different circumstances facing each sector are reflected 
in different employment practices. This is partly borne out 
in our results. Employee ratings on industry relative pay is 
one of the most significant predictors of an organisation’s 
overall score, suggesting that sector plays an important role 
in setting expectations.

Additionally, as shown in Chart 1, all four banks have a similar 
overall score. This is driven by their similar performances 
across most of the individual measures: the four banks are 
the only LWF accredited organisations of our 25 employers. 
This will partially be explained by the nature of their 
business – banking is a high skill sector and a relatively small 
proportion of staff and contracted workers would, without 
LWF accreditation, be at risk of being paid below the real 
Living Wage.

Yet in a sector like hospitality, paying the real Living Wage 
would fundamentally alter the business costs of a company 
where low paid workers form a high proportion of the total 
cost. Similarities between the banks may also be the result 
of competition to be seen as the best employer within your 
sector: when Barclays became LWF accredited in 2013, 
the other three banks followed within two years.

43 We were unable to find an up-to-date published figure for the Metropolitan Police Service, though previous figures for three years up to 2016–17 
were available.

Public sector organisations generally performed better than 
average and very similarly to each other in some measures. 
Pay ratios were reported by five of the six public sector 
employers and were low relative to private sector companies. 
The highest public sector pay ratio was for Network Rail  
which had a ratio of 15, whereas three private sector 
companies had a ratio of over 200.43 Public sector employers 
also tended to have similar, middling, gender pay gaps and 
be Disability Confident Leaders – a government-led scheme 
– but not LWF accredited – a scheme that is not run by the 
government.

However, there were also areas of significant divergence 
within the public sector. The Ministry of Justice (MoJ) and 
Ministry of Defence (MoD) were involved in relatively few 
employment tribunal cases relative to their size, whilst HM 
Revenue and Customs (HMRC) and the Department for 
Work and Pensions (DWP) saw some of the highest figures. 
Network Rail was rated highly across our employee review 
measures, whilst MoJ – due to scores from HM Prison 
Service – was rated badly. The MoD, for which the majority of 
employees are Armed Forces personnel, was rated very well 
for career and training opportunities but poorly, along with 
the Metropolitan Police, for work-life balance.

Chart 2: Average pay ratios (highest paid director 
to median worker) in private and public sectors

The highest public sector pay ratio 
(top to median) was for Network 
Rail which had a ratio of 15, whereas 
three private sector companies 
had a ratio of over 200

Private sector

122:1 9:1

Public sector
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Within the private sector, the sector in which a company 
operates may affect how it operates as an employer. However, 
when we tested for the impact of sector on good employer 
score we found that only the banks perform significantly 
differently to other types of company – they perform 
better. Overall, sector explained only around a third of the 
differences between employers.44

For example, the highest ranked employer, John Lewis, 
and the second lowest, Morrisons, are both retailers. One 
possible explanation for the difference between these two 
retailers – which is observable across most measures – is that 
these companies target different consumer markets with 
different price expectations. The question of what drives 
divergent employment practices within industries is an 
interesting one that needs further investigation.

When interpreting these results, it is important to bear 
in mind that the small sample size of 25 limits our ability 
to draw conclusions. Chart 3 below highlights which 
correlations between the measures and index are statistically 
significant.

44 To test the impact of sector, we included four additional companies in our dataset to provide a minimum of one comparator for each sector: 
BAE Systems, British Airways, Centrica and Sodexo. The results for these companies are available on our website.

45 For a summary of the relation between wellbeing and performance, see: Bryson, A. et al. (2014) Does worker wellbeing affect workplace performance?. 
BEIS. Available at: https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/366637/bis-14-1120-does-
worker-wellbeing-affect-workplace-performance-final.pdf

46 Just Capital provide a more general ranking of ‘good companies’ in the US. For their claimed relationship between ESG factors and shareholder 
performance, see: Cortina, H. (2018). Available at: https://justcapital.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/JUSTCapital_outofsample_alpha_060618.pdf

47 Sports Direct’s five year financial results are available at: https://www.sportsdirectplc.com/investor-relations/five-year-financial-summary.aspx. For 
a summary of criticism see: BEIS committee (2016) Working practices at Sports Direct inquiry. Available at: https://www.parliament.uk/business/
committees/committees-a-z/commons-select/business-innovation-and-skills/inquiries/parliament-2015/working-practices-at-sports-direct-
inquiry-16-17/

Good employers and profit

When considering private sector companies, it could be 
argued that being a good employer is costly – as it involves 
increasing pay, providing training, supporting employees 
– and may therefore harm profits. But others have argued 
that good employment practices are key to their success 
because they encourage employee loyalty and engagement, 
driving high performance. The evidence is inconclusive. 
Our small sample shows no significant relationship between 
profitability and CPP good employer score, and we are 
unaware of any study that looks directly at the relationship 
with employment quality.

The wider literature does suggest that happy workers are 
more productive and that various ESG financial trackers 
have outperformed the market.45,46 However, this is some 
way from showing that for the majority of businesses, 
improving work quality will improve profitability and there 
are competing examples; Sports Direct, for instance, has 
continued to expand in a challenging retail market despite 
being the public bête noire for employment quality.47

Overall sector explained only 
around a third of the differences 
between companies

Sports Direct has continued 
to expand in a challenging 
retail market despite 
being the public bête noire 
for employment quality
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Chart 3: Correlation of constituent measures with overall CPP Good Employer Index48

48 Correlations are calculated with the overall index excluding the measure being tested to prevent automatic correlation and are taken across data for the 
25 largest employers. Significance is tested at the 10% level.

The predictors of good employment

Organisations that do well in one aspect of our index tend 
to do well in others. Five of our seven aspects are strongly 
correlated with the remainder of the index, whilst the 
‘Terms of employment’ and ‘Working conditions’ aspects 
show no relationship.

Amongst individual measures, shown in Chart 3, the best 
predictor of overall score was whether a company voluntarily 
published its CEO pay ratio ahead of requirements coming 
in next year. This suggests that a policy of transparency 
is a good indicator of whether an organisation is a good 
employer overall.

An organisation’s Disability Confident score and their 
employee rating on pay and benefits are also significantly 
correlated with their overall score. Therefore, these measures 
can be used as quick signals of whether an employer is 
taking the quality of the employment it offers seriously, but 
this does not mean that this is all that is needed for good 
employment.

The gender pay gap results are negatively correlated with 
the rest of the index: organisations which do well in the 
CPP Good Employer Index tend to have a larger gender pay 
gap. This result is driven primarily by the four banks, which 
have the highest gender pay gaps but do well elsewhere.

Organisations that do well  
in one aspect of our index tend 
to do well in others
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Both good jobs and good employers are critical to delivering 
inclusive growth. There is an important debate happening 
about the state of employment in the UK today with 
concern about stagnant median wage growth and the rise 
in precarious work epitomised by the increasing number 
of people working in temporary agency jobs.49 

However, despite concern over the quality of work and 
a public backlash against specific employers, there has 
been no systematic attempt to assess the individual role 
of businesses and public sector organisations as employers. 
This is a significant omission given that they are arguably 
the key agents for delivering better jobs. 

To help support a step-change in employment practice and 
deliver better quality work, we first need good measures to 
hold organisations to account for their employment practices 
and to understand why some are better employers than 
others. Our research shows that even amongst the UK’s 
25 largest employers, there is significant diversity that cannot 
be explained by sector alone. We also find little evidence – 
either through current or prior research – to suggest that 
being a good employer is linked with higher or lower levels 
of profitability.

This report covers 2.3 million employees in the UK. The 
methods and approaches taken are scalable to a much wider 
sample of organisations and we have created an online tool 
that can be used to generate a score for any employer the 
data is entered for.

So how can we use the CPP Good Employer Index to 
drive change across UK organisations?

Highlighting good and bad practices 
of the 25 biggest employers 
Previously, it has been difficult for employees and other 
stakeholders to get an overview of how one organisation 
compares to another. Employers have tended to signal their 
good employment practices by signing up to standards, 
however, these do not provide the full picture.

The CPP Good Employer Index presented in this report will 
enable 2.3 million employees to see how their organisation 
compares to others, both in their industry and more broadly. 
We hope it will encourage employees and wider stakeholders 
to challenge companies such as Capita and Morrisons at the 
bottom of the ranking on their high gender pay gap and poor 
employee ratings, and that it will motivate all 25 employers 
to improve by providing a framework for measuring progress.

Recommendation 1: Large employers use this index 
to reflect on their employment practices, making use 
of our online tool to assess their performance. 

49 Judge, L. (2018) Choices, choices… Why do firms use agency workers? Available at: https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/15484/
50 Norman, A. et al. (2019) op cit.

Supporting local leaders to bolster 
business charters
The CPP Good Employer Index can also be used to help drive 
change at local level where the importance of businesses 
and public sector organisations to people and places cannot 
be overstated. Employers can anchor places by providing 
good work and driving vital local investment which, as we 
demonstrated in The Good Life: Measuring inclusive growth 
across communities, is a vital component of inclusive growth.50

In this context, local areas could use the measurement 
framework presented in this report to bolster business 
charters, such as Liverpool City Region’s Fair Employment 
Charter (see Box 4 on page 28). These are increasingly 
in vogue but could be strengthened using objective data, such 
as that identified in this report.

Existing charters focus on principles and commitments 
and often allow flexibility for companies to focus on 
specific relevant areas. Our index could add objective 
measures to charters to enable the tracking of progress. 
It would do this without placing additional commitments 
or administrative burden on many businesses, as the 
data are already publicly available. We envisage that local 
authorities could ask businesses to provide these data based 
on our measurement framework and could then publish it, 
increasing transparency.

Recommendation 2: Local government use our 
measurement framework to monitor the progress of 
businesses signed up to local charters.

Employers can ‘anchor’ places 
by providing good work and driving 
vital local investment
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Box 4: Case study on Liverpool’s  
Fair Employment Charter

The Liverpool City Region (LCR) is currently consulting 
on a Fair Employment Charter. This is intended 
to help address the issues of in-work poverty and 
insecure employment that the combined authority 
links to the region’s high rate of child poverty (26%) 
and poor healthy life expectancy (3–4 years below the 
national average).51 These findings are in line with our 
report, The Good Life: Measuring inclusive growth across 
communities, which finds healthy life expectancy in LCR 
to be lower than in most other combined authorities. 

The TUC have found that insecure employment is more 
prominent amongst groups who already face challenges 
such as: low income workers, women, who also face 
lower pay, and ethnic minority workers, who also face 
higher than average unemployment.52

Metropolitan Mayor Steve Rotheram is looking to 
improve outcomes for workers whilst also increasing 
productivity in the region by providing secure, well 
paid jobs with opportunities for progression. He said: 
“Paying employees fairly, and giving them security 
of employment, is clearly beneficial to the individual 
but also improves productivity… As a Combined 
Authority we are taking a lead on this issue, ensuring 
that issues of social impact, including fair employment 
practices, are taken into account when we decide which 
projects we will support with our £500m Strategic 
Investment Fund.”

The authority intends to develop their charter around 
the principles of partnership working, incentives and 
rigour. Referencing learning from existing charters, 
they highlight the importance of monitoring businesses 
to ensure that signing up is seen as an on-going 
commitment and is not a ‘box-ticking exercise’.

CPP’s good employer measurement framework could 
be used by the Liverpool City Region Combined 
Authority to track outcomes in an objective way and 
to encourage good working practices. It could also be 
used as a mechanism for determining access to ‘hard’ 
incentives such as preferential procurement treatment, 
increasing the transparency of such decisions.

51 https://www.liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk/fair/
52 ONS Labour market economic commentary: July 2019.
53 In 2019, SMEs employed an estimated 16.6 million people. Total private sector employment was 27.5 million, whilst public sector employment  

was 5.4 million in June 2019. See BEIS (2019) Business Population Estimates and ONS (2019) Public sector employment, UK: June 2019.

Guiding SMEs in delivering 
good jobs
Approximately half of the UK workforce are employed by 
SMEs and it is our view that many of the measures included 
in our framework will be applicable to these businesses.53 
Whilst it may be disproportionately burdensome for some 
businesses to collect and publish corporate information, 
we know that hundreds of SMEs choose to publish gender 
pay gap figures and that many opt to be real Living Wage 
employers.

Recommendation 3: SMEs use the framework 
presented here, alongside our online toolkit, to guide 
them on what they should be aiming to achieve 
as employers.

Driving social value in public sector 
procurement
Over the past year, the public sector has outsourced around 
£4.7bn of service contracts to Capita, the company which 
comes at the bottom of our index. Public sector bodies 
should only be procuring products and services from 
companies with good employment practices. To enable 
this, they should require prospective contractors to publish 
information on their employment practices as a prerequisite 
to being included on procurement frameworks. This 
information could then be used to assess companies on their 
status as good employers, providing commissioners with 
an objective way of determining the social benefits of using 
one company over another. 

CPP’s Good Employer Index is based on publicly available 
– though not always easily accessible – information that 
businesses could reasonably be expected to provide to 
commissioners. Where relevant, we recommend that our 
measurement framework is used to promote transparency 
and  ensure that public money supports good employment.  
These recommendations are in line with the Social Value Act 
of 2012 which requires those who commission public services 
to consider wider social, economic and environmental 
benefits as part of the procurement process.

Recommendation 4: The public sector should require 
private and non-profit organisations to provide 
information about their employment practices as 
a prerequisite to being included on public sector 
procurement frameworks. Public sector contracts 
should only being awarded to organisations which 
exhibit good employment practices.
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Enhancing good employer data

1 Increase the transparency of corporate structure on 
Companies House. Currently, compiling this index is 
relatively resource intensive. One of the reasons for this is 
the complex and fragmented way that data are presented 
online, including on Companies House. One significant 
barrier to transparency is complex corporate structures. 
These complex structures make it difficult to interpret 
statutory reports on UK registered subsidiaries. Companies 
House could do better to expose these structures, linking 
businesses together and enabling users to see ‘down one 
level’ to subsidiary companies.

2 Restart non-compliance naming scheme for 
organisations that violate minimum wage regulations. 
Government reporting on organisations that have 
violated minimum wage requirements stopped in 2018. 
We recommend that they restart this to ensure that 
employers are held to account.  This has previously been 
recommended by the Low Pay Commission in their 
report Non-compliance and Enforcement of the National 
Minimum Wage.

3 Implement the Taylor Review recommendations on 
reporting workforce structure through existing staff 
surveys. A number of the aspects of good employment in 
this report are measured using a single data source, which 
itself may only capture information indirectly. For instance, 
‘terms of employment’ are measured solely by the number 
of employment tribunal cases. This is because there are no 
publicly accessible data on contract types at organisation 
level. Yet the issue of secure employment is a core 
feature of what constitutes good work. The Taylor Review 
recommended that the government introduce duties 
on large employers to report on workforce structure, 
including the extent of agency work, and the number 
of requests for fixed hours or permanent contracts from 
those not currently on them. The government response 
in The Good Work Plan was non-committal and we 
underline the Taylor Review recommendations in this area.

One efficient way to gather this data would be to require 
the inclusion and publication of key standardised questions 
in annual staff surveys which large companies undertake 
anyway. As a minimum, questions should cover areas 
where there is currently no data, including satisfaction 
with current contract type and trade union membership.

Recommendation 5: The department for Business 
Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS) should 
increase the transparency of corporate structure 
on Companies House.

Recommendation 6: BEIS should restart the 
non-compliance naming scheme for organisations 
that violate minimum wage regulations. 

Recommendation 7: BEIS should implement the 
Taylor Review recommendations on reporting 
workforce structure through existing staff surveys.

What next?

The role of business in driving inclusive growth goes beyond 
its role as a good employer. In 2020, CPP will be asking 
fundamental questions about the nature of the social 
contract between society and business which – in light of 
stagnant growth, rising inequality, tax avoidance and high-
profile corporate failures – many agree is at breaking point.

To what extent should we seek to enhance market capitalism 
by improving the efficiency of markets, or should we 
alternatively be seeking to change the nature of the system 
itself; facilitating a shift towards focusing on social value? 
If a new social contract with business is to emerge, we will 
need the right set of incentives to make it happen.

What levers do businesses have to pursue social outcomes 
and who decides what good outcomes look like? Can we 
effectively legislate for a form of stakeholder capitalism and 
what impact would this have in creating inclusive economies, 
locally, nationally and globally? We will be exploring some 
of these big questions in the year ahead.
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Appendix 1: Full results for the UK’s 25 largest employers

The following table shows the CPP Good Employer Index 
score and rank for each of the 25 largest employers in the UK. 
It also shows the input data used for each measure and, in 
grey underneath, the rank within the 25 employers for the 
particular measure.

ASDA Group Limited 22 0.36 No 0 3.0 195 2.9 0 0 3.0 No 8 1.0 85 No Yes
1= 19= 18 21= 1= 3= 21 8 18= 14

Associated British Foods plc 23 0.36 No 5 2.5 74 3.0 0 0 3.2 No 31 0 282 No No
24 25 3 17= 1= 3= 15= 21 23= 24

Barclays plc 2 0.63 Yes 0 3.8 148 3.5 0 0 3.8 No 43 3.0 96 Yes Yes
1= 3 13 3 1= 3= 6 24 1= 16

Boots UK Limited 14 0.45 No 0 3.0 120 3.1 0 0 3.1 No 5 2.0 36 No Yes
1= 19= 9 14= 1= 3= 20 7 10= 9

BT Group plc 9 0.49 No 0 3.6 261 3.3 0 0 3.7 No 5 3.0 59 Yes Yes
1= 8 22 11 1= 3= 7 6 1= 10

Capita plc 25 0.30 No 0 2.8 290 2.8 0 0 3.2 No 23 1.0 61 No Yes
1= 22= 25 23 1= 3= 15= 20 18= 11

Compass Group plc 17 0.42 No 0 3.1 117 3.2 0 0 3.3 No 10 1.5 377 No No
1= 15= 8 12 1= 3= 13 12 16= 25

Co-operative Group Limited 16 0.43 No 0 3.1 183 3.1 0 0 2.9 No 12 2.0 111 Yes Yes
1= 15= 15 14= 1= 3= 22 15= 10= 18

DHL Services Limited 18 0.41 No 0 3.4 200 3.4 7 0 3.3 No 12 0 13 No No
1= 10 19 4 24 3= 14 15= 23= 6

Department for Work and Pensions 8 0.55 No 0 3.4 220 3.4 0 0 3.9 No 0 3.0 7 Yes Yes
1= 12= 21 5= 1= 3= 2= 1 1= 2

HM Revenue and Customs 13 0.46 No 0 2.9 289 3.3 0 0.5 3.9 No 13 0 9 Yes Yes
1= 21 24 7= 1= 1= 2= 19 23= 4

HSBC Holdings plc 6 0.57 Yes 0 3.6 137 3.4 0 0 3.6 No 47 1.0 118 Yes Yes
1= 6= 12 5= 1= 3= 8 25 18= 19

Jaguar Land Rover Automotive plc 15 0.43 No 0 3.7 90 3.3 23 0 3.5 No 4 0.5 84 No No
1= 4= 4 7= 25 3= 10 3= 22 13

John Lewis Partnership plc 1 0.71 No 0 3.9 99 3.1 0 0 3.6 Yes 8 3.0 66 Yes Yes
1= 1 5 14= 1= 3= 9 9 1= 12

Lloyds Banking Group 7 0.56 Yes 0 3.7 184 3.3 0 0 3.9 No 33 3.0 169 Yes No
1= 4= 16 7= 1= 3= 2= 22 1= 21

Marks and Spencer Group plc 11 0.47 No 0 3.4 159 3.0 0 0 3.2 No 4 2.0 88 Yes Yes
1= 12= 14 17= 1= 3= 15= 5 10= 15

Metropolitan Police Service 21 0.37 No 0 2.8 114 3.3 0 0 2.2 No 10 1.0 5 No No
1= 22= 7 7= 1= 3= 25 11 18= 1

Ministry of Defence 4 0.61 No 0 3.5 35 3.7 0 0 2.8 No 11 3.0 10 Yes Yes
1= 9 1 2 1= 3= 23 13 1= 5

Ministry of Justice 10 0.48 No 0 2.6 46 2.7 0 0.5 3.1 No 13 3.0 7 Yes Yes
1= 24 2 25 1= 1= 19 18 1= 3

Wm Morrison Supermarkets plc 24 0.31 No 0 3.1 204 2.7 0 0 2.6 No 12 2.0 174 No Yes
1= 15= 20 24 1= 3= 24 17 10= 22

Network Rail Infrastructure Limited 5 0.60 No 0 3.9 184 3.8 0 0 3.9 No 11 3.0 15 Yes No
1= 2 17 1 1= 3= 2= 14 1= 7

The Royal Bank of Scotland Group plc 3 0.61 Yes 0 3.4 124 3.2 0 0 4.1 No 37 3.0 97 Yes Yes
1= 11 10 13 1= 3= 1 23 1= 17

Royal Mail plc 19 0.39 No 0 3.6 266 2.9 0 0 3.4 No 1 2.0 26 Yes No
1= 6= 23 21= 1= 3= 11 2 10= 8

J Sainsbury plc 20 0.39 No 13 3.0 109 2.9 0 0 3.2 No 4 2.0 157 No Yes
25 18 6 20 1= 3= 15= 3= 10= 20

Tesco plc 12 0.46 No 0 3.3 132 3.0 0 0 3.3 No 10 1.5 226 Yes Yes
1= 14 11 19 1= 3= 12 10 16= 23
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